Toals
Co. Antrim
Senior Shield Final

Crusaders
Linfield
versus

Ballymena Showgrounds
Tuesday 7th February 2017
Kick-off: 7.45 pm

OFFICIAL SOUVENIR PROGRAMME

Sponsor’s
welcome...
I

would like to welcome you all to the
Ballymena Showgrounds this
evening for the Toals Bookmakers
County Antrim Senior Shield Final.
There has been some great action
throughout each round of the Senior
Shield so far. Both Crusaders and
Linfield have produced some great
performances and we arrive this
evening looking forward to an exciting
final between two deserving finalists.

Football forms a huge part of our
business and we are delighted to be
involved in the sponsorship of the
County Antrim FA and their four
competitions.
I would also like to thank Robert
Fenton, President of the County
Antrim FA, and all associated
members for their efforts in
welcoming us sponsors again for the
2016/17 season.
Toals Bookmakers are privileged to
sponsor this prestigious competition
and we wish finalists Crusaders and
Linfield the very best of luck this
evening.
Gary Toal
Managing Director

How they reached the Final...
Crusaders
Round 1
Round 2

Larne .............................................0-2......................................................Crusaders
Glentoran ....................................1-2 ......................................................Crusaders
(after extra time)
Semi-Final Crusaders...................................4-2 .................................................................PSNI

Linfield
Round 1
Linfield ........................................4-0.............................................Donegal Celtic
Round 2
Linfield ........................................3-0 ....................................................Cliftonville
Semi-Final Linfield.........................................6-1 ..................................................................Ards
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Welcome to the Toals
Co Antrim Shield Final

Congratulations to both teams on reaching the Toals Co Antrim Shield
Final . I would like to thank our sponsors Toals for there sponsorship of
the Competition and also the Secretary of the Co Antrim FA Bernard
Thompson for the hard work he has put into this competition . Hopefully
we will see a final that will provide excitement and goals .
Best wishes to both teams .
RONNIE MILLAR
Chairman of the Senior Shield Committee

WE HAVE MOVED

To facilitate the installation of our new state-of-the-art digital printing
press, we have now moved into bright new premises at Argyle Business
Centre and we extend an invitation to our customers, old and new, to
contact us with any printing requirements.

We offer a full in-house design service, along with
excellent quality, fast delivery times and, most
importantly, extremely competitive prices.
Unit 10b • Argyle Business Centre
39 North Howard Street • Belfast BT13 2AU

Telephone: 028 9074 0192
Email: edenderrydesign2@btconnect.com
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President’s
Message

by Robert Fenton
President, Co. Antrim & District F.A.

I

t’s my pleasure and privilege as
president of the Co Antrim FA, to
welcome sponsors, guests, players, team
and match officials and not
least, spectators at tonight’s Toals Senior
Shield final featuring the country’s
leading teams Crusaders and Linfield.
The association’s thanks go to Ballymena
United for allowing us to use their topclass Showgrounds facilities for the
occasion - the second time in three years
that the council-owned ground has been
selected as the final venue following
objections by Linfield over an initial
decision made by the Senior Shield
Committee.
But all’s well that ends well, and the Co.
Antrim are delighted to be back in the
Braid for the decisive game in the principal
competition within their domain.
Back in 2014, it was Linfield who got their
hands on the trophy for the 43rd time one of those by the Swifts (1949) - when
beating tonight’s opponents 4-1 on
penalties after a 0-0 draw. No doubt Blues
fans and officials would settle for a case of
deja vu.
The Shore Road men, chasing a hat-trick
of league titles which has not been
achieved since Linfield’s last success in
2012, are hoping to add the Toals Shield to
their trophy cabinet for a sixth time. The
two teams have met nine times in the
decider since 1955, the Blues wining nine
and Crusaders six.
Clashes between the two in recent times
have been competitive, feisty, entertaining
and producing all that’s best in the local
game and this evening should be no

different.
We are very
grateful for the
backing
of Toals
Bookmakers
who are of
course,
renowned in
Ballymena
town and their
financial
support has
ensured
money was
spent on
refurbishing the magnificent trophy first
which made its debut in 1888 with
Distillery as the original winners.
This final will be associated with two
firsts.
The BBC are streaming the game live as
part of a test on new equipment and
digital technology. This will showcase the
final across the world online and opens up
a potential future working relationship with
the Corporation for coverage of future
events.
Earlier this year, the Co. Antrim FA
adopted the Northern Ireland Children’s
Hospice as their head-line charity. It’s the
only organisation which cares for children
and young adults confronted by lifelimiting illnesses, providing help and care
for them and their families.
However, their success in meeting their
commitments, depends on the generosity
of the public to ensure sufficient funds are
available to carry out their valuable work.
Representatives of the NICH will be at
entrance points and other areas of the
ground seeking voluntary donations and
the association would appreciate it if you
can contribute to this worthy cause.
Finally, my I wish all in attendance an
enjoyable evening, even though only one
team and their supporters can leave with
that extra feeling of bliss that comes with
the fruits of victory.
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Crusaders
Pen
Pictures
by Greg Braniff (all photos by Stephen Hamilton)
Sean O’Neill. Sean joined Crusaders from
Dungannon Swifts in 2011 and has been an
integral part of Crusaders success ever since.
This season has seen Sean make vital penalty
saves against Coleraine, Glenavon and
Cliftonville to help the Crues maintain a 7
point lead at the top of the Premiership.
Sean has been captaining the side in recent
weeks in the absence of the injured Colin
Coates.

tonight’s final following a recent ankle injury.

Billy Joe Burns. The current NIFWA and
Ulster Player of the Year, Billy Joe joined
Crusaders from Linfield in 2014. The attacking
right back is often described as a ‘Rolls Royce’
player and has played a key part in the back
to back title successes. Billy Joe actually
scored for Linfield against Crusaders in the
2010 Shield Final!

Andrew Mitchell. Andrew is another player
whose season has been hampered by injury.
The versatile midfielder/ defender played for
Rangers, Annan Athletic and Southport
before returning home to sign for Crusaders
in the summer of 2015. Andrew scored both
goals in the Crues First Round win over Larne
at Inver Park.

Howard Beverland. Howard joined
Crusaders in the summer after previously
spending ten years at Coleraine. The classy
central defender has fitted seamlessly into
the heart of the Crusaders defence forging a
solid partnership with Colin Coates. He has
also chipped in with a couple of vital league
goals against Portadown and Cliftonville.

Michael Carvill. Attacking midfielder who
joined the club from Linfield in the summer
of 2015, and is having a fine season as part of
the feared Crusaders attack. Michael was
with Charlton Athletic and Wrexham earlier
in his career and has scored six goals so far
this season including a strike against the PSNI
in the semi final.

Michael Gault. Eyebrows were raised last
season when Crusaders moved to sign the
experienced midfielder on a pre contract
agreement from Portadown, however once
again he has proved to be another astute
Stephen Baxter signing, bringing added
experience to the Crues defence and
midfield. Unfortunately a hand injury is likely
to rule Michael out of tonight’s final.

David Cushley. Another attacking
midfielder who has settled well at Seaview
following his summer move from Ballymena
United. Thankfully he has continued his knack
of scoring spectacular and vital goals at
Seaview and his seven goals so far this season
have included goals in this years Shield
quarter and semi finals. David is aiming to win
the shield for the second consecutive season
having won it with Ballymena last year scoring
in the final.

Colin Coates. Club Captain who is
approaching 500 appearances for Crusaders.
A product of the Crues youth system, Colin
has won every domestic honour and gained
six caps for Northern Ireland earlier in his
career. Colin scored a last minute equaliser in
the 2010 final against Linfield and Stephen
Baxter will be hoping he will be fit for

Philip Lowry. Another summer signing from
Portadown, Phillip has seen his Crusaders
career hampered by injury so far this season
but in recent weeks has made a number of
influential appearances from the bench. The
midfielder scored a fine goal against Carrick
earlier in the season following a splendid
team move by Crusaders.

Declan Caddell. Tough tackling midfielder
who has made over 300 appearances for the
club since making his debut in 2007. Declan is
another player who has won every domestic
honour with the club. Not renowned as a
goalscorer! Declan has scored a number of
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vital goals in recent weeks including a stunner
against Cliftonville in the North Belfast Derby
on Boxing Day.
Jordan Forsythe. Dynamic midfielder who
joined the club from Bangor in the summer
of 2015. Jordan scored a number of
spectacular goals in his first season as the
Crues won back to back titles for the first
time. This season Jordan has excelled playing
in a more central role and has provided a
series of key assists for the Crues attack.
Michael Dougherty. Veteran goalkeeper
who joined Crusaders for a second time last
summer from The Welders and has provided
able back up for Sean O’Neill. Michael has
made five appearances in cup competitions
so far this season including a ‘second debut’
against Larne in the First Round of the Shield.
Craig McClean. Experienced left back who
joined the club from Dungannon Swifts in
2012. He has gone on to make over 200
appearances for the club but only scored his
first goal for the club earlier this season in a
5-1 win over Ballinamallard United. Craig’s
consistency is exemplified by the fact he has
been named in the NIFWA team of the year
for the past five seasons.
Jordan Owens. Another product of the
clubs youth system, the striker has now made
over 400 appearances for the club. Jordan
became the clubs record goalscorer last
season, breaking Glenn Hunters previous total
and is well on the way to hitting the 200 goal
mark. Jordan scored an extra time winner for
the Crues in the 2010 Shield Final against
Linfield.
Matthew Snoddy. Energetic midfielder
whose season has been hampered by an
injury sustained in the Charity Shield at the
start of the season, restricting him to just five
appearances so far. Matthew was a key part
of last seasons title winning squad and was
named in the NIFWA Team of the year as a
result. Stephen Baxter will be hoping that
Matthew will be fit for the crucial end of
season run-in.
Richard Clarke. Classy midfielder who

joined the club from Glentoran in January
2014 and was named in the 2015 NIFWA Team
of the Year following a terrific season as the
Gibson Cup returned to Seaview for the first
time in 18 years. Richard has found starting
opportunities limited this season but led by
example as a youthful Crues team defeated
Glentoran in the quarter finals.
Alan Keane. Experienced Irish defender
who joined the club from Dundalk last month
on a deal to the end of the season and made
an impressive debut against Glentoran at The
Oval. Alan made over 200 appearances for
Sligo Rovers during the successful tenure of
Ian Barraclough where he won the Airtricity
League, FAI Cup and Setanta Sports Cup.
Paul Heatley. The 2015 NIFWA and Ulster
Player of the Year is one of the leagues most
exciting attacking players whose goals and
assists have been crucial to Crusaders recent
success. Paul recently scored his 100th goal
for the club against Ards in just his 199th
appearance for the club. Paul was a
goalscorer in the semi final victory over the
PSNI.
Gavin Whyte. Gavin is the Irish Leagues
stand out young talent who has once again
been subject of recent interest from cross
channel clubs and is likely to make the move
to professional football this summer. The
flying winger has once again been unplayable
at times this season and recently made his
100th appearance for the first team and has
scored 25 goals in that period.
Mikel Suarez. Spanish born striker who
joined the club last month on a deal until the
end of the season. Mikel has moved to
Belfast to study and impressed Stephen
Baxter in training before Christmas. Mikel
previously played in the lower leagues in
England turning out for Boston United,
Dartford and Bishops Stortford.
Other members of the Crusaders first team
qquad include: Ross Holden, Robert
McNulty, Ryan Nimick, Lloyd Anderson,
Brandon Doyle, Jack Smith, Adam Wilson
and Rodney Brown.
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Back Row (L. to R.) – Jordan Forsythe, Jordan Owens, Alan Keane, Sean O’Neill, Declan Caddell, Howard Beverland
Front Row (L. to R.) – Billy Joe Burns, Michael Carvill, Paul Heatley, Craig McClean, David Cushley
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Linfield F.C
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Jimmy Callacher
Andrew Waterworth
Stephen Lowry
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Aaron Burns
Sean Ward
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Chris Casement
Stephen Fallon
Kevin Amuneke
Jamie Mulgrew
Reece Glendinning
Josh Carson
Jonny Frazer
Niall Quinn
Ross Gaynor
Paul Smyth
Gareth Deane
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Linfield
Pen Pictures
by Roy McGivern
Roy Carroll. Age 39. Goalkeeper. The
experienced international joined Linfield in
June 2016 and has made a very impressive
start to his career at Windsor Park. He has
superbly marshalled the Linfield defence this
season and has proved to be a very astute
signing by manager David Healy.
Mark Stafford. Age 29. Central defender.
Joined Linfield from Ballinamallard in June
2015 and recently signed a one year extension
to his contract. A no nonsense defender who
can pick up vital goals from set pieces.
Cameron Stewart. Age 19. Striker. Joined
Linfield from Crusaders in July 2016 and was
initially played as a central defender. Has
more recently appeared as a striker and was a
key player in the Linfield Swifts Steel and
Sons Cup success in December.
Mark Haughey. Age 26. Central defender.
Joined Linfield from Glenavon in April 2013
and has made over 100 appearances for the
club. Another reliable performer in the heart
of defence he has scored seven goals so far
this season.

with an eye for goal he is one of the top
performers in the league.
Kris Bright. Age 30. Striker. The former
New Zealand international joined Linfield on
a one year deal in August 2016. He made his
debut as a sub in a 1-1 home draw against
Dungannon Swifts.
Kirk Millar. Age 24. Winger. The exciting
wide man returned to Linfield from Oldham
in August 2014. He has been a regular started
under manager David Healy and is
approaching 100 games for the club.
Aaron Burns. Age 24. Midfielder/Striker. A
versatile player who is in his second spell with
Linfield. He has made over 200 appearances
for the club and scored an incredible 80
goals, mostly from midfield. A real threat in
the opposition box although he is likely to
miss tonight’s final due to a shoulder injury.
Sean Ward. Age 33. Defender/Midfielder.
Another versatile performer who has recently
starred in a defensive midfield role. Joined
the club from Glentoran in June 2013 and has
scored 4 goals in 139 appearances.

Jimmy Callacher. Age 25. Central defender.
A local boy who returned to his boyhood
club from rivals Glentoran in January 2014 and
has become a firm favourite with supporters.
Won the club’s Player of the Year award in
2015/16 and is determined to bring success
back to Windsor Park.

Matthew Clarke. Age 22. Defender. The
former Rangers defender returned to Linfield
in May 2013 and has competed with Niall
Quinn for the left back position in the team.
Matty has a great left foot and is capable of
spectacular goals from set plays.

Andrew Waterworth. Age 30. Striker. The
former Hamilton striker joined Linfield from
Glentoran in May 2013. He has been the club’s
leading scorer in each of the past three
seasons and recently signed a two year
contract extension.

Chris Casement. Age 29. Defender.
Another player in his second spell with the
club, he rejoined from Portadown at the start
of the current season. A stylish right sided
defender he previously played in Scotland
with Dundee and Hamilton.

Stephen Lowry. Age 30. Midfielder. Joined
Linfield in May 2014 from Coleraine at the
same time as his brother Philip was leaving
Linfield for Derry City. A stylish midfielder

Stephen Fallon. Age 19.
Midfielder/Winger. A talented Youth
International who joined Linfield on loan
from Swansea in January 2016. He recently
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signed a two year contract at the club and
looks an exciting prospect for the future.
Kevin Amuneke. Age 30. Striker. The
Nigerian born striker was a surprise addition
to the Linfield squad at the start of the
January transfer window. The much travelled
forward was formerly at Porto but joined the
Blues from Ballynure Old Boys in the Amateur
League.
Jamie Mulgrew. Age 30. Midfielder. The
popular midfielder and club captain enjoyed
a well deserved testimonial last season and
has now played 450 games for Linfield. He
has won every honour in the local game with
the club and will be a key player in tonight’s
final.
Reece Glendinning. Age 21. Right Back. The
young defender joined Linfield in June 2009
from Greenisland FC and has worked his way
through the ranks to the first team squad.
Has already made over 50 appearances for
the club and is another player for the future.
Josh Carson. Age 23. Midfielder. Another
one of Manager Healy’s new recruits this
season, the talented left sided player joined
the club after a spell in English football with
Ipswich Town and York City. He has 4
international caps with Northern Ireland.
Jonny Frazer. Age 20. Winger. Another
young player for the future, he has enjoyed
successful loan spells at Warrenpoint Town

Roy Carroll

and Ballymena United. A real fans favourite
he was a key player in the Swifts Steel and
Sons Cup success, scoring a hat trick in the
semi final win against Crumlin Star.
Niall Quinn. Age 23. Defender. The left
sided defender has come up through the
ranks at Linfield and made his first team
debut in April 2012 in a home win against
Glentoran. Has already made over 100
appearances for the club and has a fantastic
delivery from corners and free kicks.
Ross Gaynor. Age 29. Defender/Midfielder.
Ross joined Linfield in January 2016 and the
former League of Ireland player has made a
great impression at the club. He has enjoyed
successful spells with Cork City, Dundalk and
Sligo Rovers and is hoping to repeat this
success at Linfield.
Paul Smyth. Age 19. Striker. A Northern
Ireland Under 21 international, Smyth burst
onto the Irish league scene at the start of last
season. He has made a fantastic impression in
such a short space of time and looks a player
with the potential to go far in the game.
Gareth Deane. Age 22. Goalkeeper. The
former Queen’s Park Rangers goalkeeper
joined Linfield in August 2012 and was first
choice in last season’s Irish Cup Final defeat
to Glenavon. He can only benefit from the
experience of training with Roy Carroll and is
a highly regarded member of the squad.

Mark Stafford
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Back row (L to R.) – Gary McIlwaine (fitness coach), Andy Kerr MBE (team attendant), Josh Carson, Reece Glendinning, Matthew
Lynch, Paul Smyth, Jonny Frazer, Kirk Millar, Stephen Fallon, Kenny McKeague (team attendant) and Terry Hayes (sports therapist). Middle row (L. to R.) – Josh Eccles (team attendant), Gary Eccles (kit manager), Cameron Stewart, Chris Casement, Ross
Gaynor, Mark Stafford, Roy Carroll, Gareth Deane, Kris Bright, Niall Quinn, Ross Clarke, Matthew Clarke, Paul Butler (physio) and
Johnny Williamson (goalkeeping coach).
Front row (L. to R.) – Sammy Clingan, Andrew Waterworth, Stephen Lowry, Ross Oliver (assistant manager), David Healy MBE
(manager), Jamie Mulgrew (captain), Jim Kerr (chairman), Alfie Wylie (first team coach), Sean Ward, Aaron Burns and Jimmy
Callacher. (Inset – Mark Haughey).
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Crusaders Management
& Staff
Team Manager:

Stephen Baxter
Assistant Manager:...........................................................................................................................Jeff Spiers
Coaches:................................................................................................Charlie Murphy and Marc Wilson
Goalkeeping Coach: ..............................................................................................................Roy McDonald
Physio: .............................................................................................................................................Tony Barnett
Doctor: ...........................................................................................................................Dr. David McCracken
Kitman: ....................................................................................................................................Leslie McKittrick
Chaplain: ....................................................................................................................................Rev. Ken White

Linfield Management & Staff
Team Manager:

David Healy MBE
Assistant Manager: ........................................................................................................................Ross Oliver
First Team Coach: ...........................................................................................................................Alfie Wylie
Goalkeeping Coach: .........................................................................................................Jonny Williamson
Fitness Coach:.........................................................................................................................Gary McIlwaine
Sports Therapist: ...........................................................................................................................Terry Hayes
Kit Manager:.....................................................................................................................................Gary Eccles
Physiotherapist:................................................................................................................................Paul Butler
Team attendants:: ............................................Kenny McKeague, Andy Kerr MBE and Josh Eccles
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Senior Shield
Roll of
Honour
Linfield (41 wins) – 1898-99, 1903-04, 1905-06, 1906-07, 1907-08, 1912-13,
1913-14, 1916-17, 1921-22, 1922-23, 1927-28, 1928-29, 1929-30, 1931-32, 1932-33, 1933-34,
1934-35, 1937-38, 1941-42, 1952-53, 1954-55, 1957-58, 1958-59, 1960-61, 1961-62,
1962-63, 1965-66, 1966-67, 1972-73, 1976-77, 1980-81, 1981-82, 1982-83, 1983-84,
1994-95, 1997-98, 2000-01, 2003-04, 2004-05, 2005-06, 2013-14
Glentoran (25 wins) – 1900-01, 1901-02, 1910-11, 1915-16, 1917-18, 1920-21,
1924-25, 1930-31, 1939-40, 1943-44, 1949-50, 1951-52, 1956-57, 1967-68,
1970-71, 1977-78, 1984-85, 1986-87, 1989-90, 1998-99, 1999-00, 2001-02, 2002-03,
2007-08, 2010-11

Distillery (14 wins) – 1888-89, 1892-93, 1895-96, 1896-97, 1899-00,
1902-03, 1904-05, 1914-15, 1918-19, 1919-20, 1945-46, 1953-54, 1963-64, 1985-86

Cliftonville (10 wins) – 1891-92, 1893-94, 1897-98, 1925-26, 1978-79, 1995-96,
2006-07, 2008-09, 2011-12, 2014-15

Belfast Celtic (8 wins) – 1894-95, 1909-10, 1926-27, 1935-36, 1936-37, 1938-39,
1942-43, 1944-45

Crusaders (6 wins) – 1959-60, 1964-65, 1968-69, 1973-74, 1991-92, 2009-10
Ballymena United (6 wins) – 1948-49, 1950-51, 1975-76, 1979-80, 2012-13,
2015-16

Ards (3 wins) – 1955-56, 1971-72, 1993-94
Bangor (3 wins) – 1969-70, 1974-75, 1988-89
Glenavon (2 wins) – 1990-91, 1995-96
Black Watch (1 win) – 1890-91. Glentoran II (1 win) – 1908-09.
Queens Island (1 win) – 1923-24. Linfield Swifts (1 win) – 1948-49.
Newry Town (1 win) – 1987-88. Carrick Rangers (1 win) – 1992-93.
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Co. Antrim
& District
Football Association
Office Bearers for Season 2016/17
PRESIDENT:...........................................................................................Mr Robert Fenton
VICE-PRESIDENT:..............................................................................................Mr Jim Jess
HONOURARY TREASURER:.........................................................Mr Michael Wilson
SECRETARY & DISCIPLINE: ...................................................Mr Bernard Thompson

Senior Challenge Shield Committee
CHAIRMAN:....................................................................Mr Ronnie Millar (Crusaders)
VICE-CHAIR:...................................................................Mr Paul Treanor (Cliftonville)
Media Officer:.......................................................Mr Fred Magee (H & W Welders)
Committee:........................................................................Mr Stephen Shaw (Linfield)
Committee: ................................................................Mr David Blair (Ballymena Utd)
Committee: ...........................................Mr Trevor McCann (Ballyclare Comrades)
Committee: .................................................................................Mr Brian Adams (Ards)
Committee: .......................................................................Mr Andrew Scullion (Larne)

Presentations
Man of the Match Award..............Mr Graham Richmond (Toals Bookmakers)
Match officials ......................................................Mr Paul Treanor (Vice-Chairman)
Runners Up medals ......................................................Mr Ronnie Millar (Chairman)
Winners Medals ......................................Mr Emmet McEvoy (Toals Bookmakers)
Senior Shield.............................................Mr Emmet McEvoy (Toals Bookmakers)

Official Publication
Publishers: .................................................................................Co Antrim & District FA
Editor: ....................................................................................................................F G Magee
Web Production:........................................................Edenderry Print Management
Unit 10b, Argyle Business Centre, 39 North Howard Street, Belfast BT13 2AU
Telephone: 028 9074 0192. Email: edenderrydesign2@btconnect.com
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Match Officials
Mervyn Smith (Referee)
Commenced refereeing career in 2001 in the Ballymena Saturday
Morning League.
Career highlight was being appointed to the International Referees list ;
I received 37 UEFA appointments, both in the Europa League and at
International level, taking me to 22 countries across Europe.
Domestically, the notable achievements have included Cup Final
appearances at all levels of the local game – Youth Cup Final; Steel &
Sons Cup Final; Intermediate Cup Final; Irish Cup Final; Setanta Cup Final.
I feel blessed to have had the opportunities placed before me and it is
an honour to be appointed to this evening’s Co Antrim Shield Final which
brings me back to my home town where my referee journey
commenced.

Mervyn Smith

Andrew Neeson (Assistant Referee)
I qualified as a referee 15 years ago, the week of my 30th birthday and
my first game was on the 5th January 2002 at Hydebank PF, Belfast in the
B&B Old Boy’s League. I have represented the IFA for 9 years on the FIFA
list and have officiated in every Senior domestic cup final, something we
all aspire to do as referees. This is will be my 3rd Senior Shield final.

Kristian Hanna (Assistant Referee)

Andrew Neeson

I started officiating in the SAFL in 2012 and finished the season as an
assistant in the Gordon Hanna Trophy final. I managed to gain a place on
the Football Associations Development Squad to become an assistant
referee for the 2013/2014 season. After passing the required tests I
started in the championship and gained a lot of experience as the
following season I was promoted to the senior panel of referees. I have
been fortunate enough to get to travel and go on exchange programmes
which have been an excellent experience for me. I am looking forward to
tonight’s game and thank the CAFA for appointing me to the final.

Raymond Crangle (Fourth Official)
Referee with 16 years experience, during which time I have been
fortunate enough to officiate at every cup competition final the local
game has to offer. Senior referee from 2008 and just this year retired
from the international FIFA list after 7 years service. This will be my
second involvement in the Senior Shield Final having refereed the
showpiece in 2013 between Ballymena United and Linfield. Always an
honour and a privelege to officiate at divisional association level with the
County Antrim FA.

Kristian Hanna

Raymond Crangle
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The County Antrim F.A.
is proudly sponsored by:

and very proud to support
our official charity partner:
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